Abstract-Accurate faulted phase selection is critical to avoid tripping of the incorrect phase or unnecessary three phase tripping. Moreover, an associated requirement of faulted phase selectors is high-speed operation, since the selection process must be completed in the immediate post-fault period before breaker opening. This paper presents a novel scheme for selecting a faulted phase on transmission line based on the traveling wave theory, meeting both the requirements of accuracy and speed. The proposed approach uses the mathematical tool of wavelet modulus maxima to solve the problem. MATLAB/ Simulink software was used to test the proposed faulted phase selection approach. Various fault conditions were simulated by varying fault type, fault resistance, fault location and fault inception angle, on a given power system model. The simulation results demonstrate the validity of the proposed approach of faulted phase selection.
I. INTRODUCTION
Statistically, about 80% of the faults on the transmission lines are transient in nature. These faults can disappear by themselves, if the supply is briefly interrupted and the arc path is allowed to de-ionize. Hence, auto-reclosing is attempted for the purpose of restoring transmission line to service subsequent to tripping of their associated circuit breaker due to faults [1] . Single pole auto-reclosure has long been recognized as an effective means of improving system security and reliability. Its benefits are particularly apparent in applications where economic and stability considerations preclude the use of three phase auto reclosure. Accurate faulted phase selection is required for implementation of such a scheme [2] .
Due to the limitations of the conventional methods, wide variety of faulted phase selection algorithms have been developed and proposed over the years to select the faulted phase(s). Artificial intelligence (AI) techniques such as artificial neural network [3] , fuzzy logic [4] and support vector machine [5] had been applied to the problem of faulted phase selection. Mathematical technique such as wavelet transform was used to select the faulted phase [6] . Also S. R. Bhide is with the Department of Electrical Engineering, Visvesvaraya National Institute of Technology, Nagpur, INDIA (e-mail: srbhide@yahoo.com).
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Ref. [9] proposed faulted phase selection using wavelet transform based on the spectral energies of traveling waves. A fault classification scheme based on spectrum characteristics of traveling wave components obtained using FFT was given in [10] . Modal components of characteristics impedances were considered as fuzzy variables for identifying single line to ground and phase to phase faults [11] . Selection of faulted phase based on the wavelet analysis of modal components of traveling waves was presented in [12] .
However, the traveling wave based algorithms proposed were not supported by the results taking into account the effect of wide variation of uncontrolled fault parameters like fault inception angle and fault impedance. This paper presents a novel algorithm utilizing the fault parameters which are based on characteristics of wavelet modulus maxima of modal components of fault induced traveling waves. MATLAB/Simulink technical computing platform was used for offline simulation of wide range of power system fault conditions. It is shown that the proposed algorithm implements a high speed faulted phase selection scheme which operates correctly in variety of situations.
II. WAVELET TRANSFORM
The wavelet transform (WT) is a powerful mathematical tool widely used for digital signal processing. WT is useful for the analysis of non-stationary signals such as those associated with faults or switching operations. It has the ability to analyze a localized area of a signal and reveal transitory aspects of data like drift, trends, and abrupt changes. Thus, WT is useful in detecting the onset of a fault and has been widely applied in the field of protective relaying, including high impedance fault detection, faulted phase identification, traveling wave fault location and transformer protection [13] .
The function ψ (t) is the base wavelet, if it satisfies the finite energy condition 
Wavelet transform W f (s,b) depends on scale factor and translation factor. Through variation of scale factor, the wavelet transform can be applied to high frequency components where short time intervals are necessary. Therefore, it is a suitable approach to analyze the traveling waves. If
is a set of integers) and R b ∈ (R is a set of real numbers), then it is dyadic wavelet transform. It is translation invariant and hence used in signal edge detection.
Wavelet Modulus Maxima (WMM) of wavelet transform are the local maxima of wavelet transform satisfying the following condition:
is the WMM of signal x(t), A is constant, and α is the Lipschitz exponent.
Modulus maxima represent the singularity of step signal. The polarity of WMM is identical to polarity of sudden change of the signal and its magnitude depends on the amplitude and gradient of the sudden change of the signal. In this paper, WaveLab is used to obtain WMM. WaveLab which is available from Stanford University can be used as an alternative to the MATLAB wavelet toolbox.
III. TRAVELING WAVE THEORY
A fault on the transmission line sets up traveling waves which propagate from the fault point towards the line terminals at speeds close to that of light. Three-phase lines have significant electromagnetic coupling between conductors. As a result, during traveling wave conditions, the self and mutual surge impedances affect their behavior and 'single' surge impedance valid during different faults cannot be defined. In numerical relaying applications, this needs matrix manipulations which require more computational time to compute suitable relaying signals. Hence, it is necessary to transform a coupled three phase system to a decoupled systems having surge impedance terms independent of fault type.
By means of modal decomposition, the coupled voltages and currents are decomposed into a new set of modal voltages and currents and each transformed signal can be treated independently in a manner similar to that of single-phase line. ] are the modal voltage and current matrices. The elements of transposed matrix can be determined using matrix function theory and the properties of eigen values and eigen vectors. In protection applications, three of the widely used constant modal transformation matrices for perfectly transposed lines are the Clarke, Wedepohl, and Karrenbauer transformation. In the present work, Karrenbauer transformation matrix is used.
Phase currents can be viewed as being made up of i (0) , i (1) and i (2) i.e. mode-0, mode-1 and mode-2 components. Each of these components represents a mode of the propagation equation. The mode-0 component has a characteristics impedance and velocity of propagation that are distinct from those of modes-1 and mode-2 components. Using Karrenbauer transformation, we can write
From (2), we can express i (1) and i (2) as
As can be seen from (3) and (4), mode-1 component of the current is related to currents of phases 'a' and 'b' and mode-2 component of current is related to currents of phases 'a' and 'c'. Similarly we can write mode-3 component of current which will be related to currents of phases 'b' and 'c' as given in (5). 
Similarly, the conditions in modal domain for other faults were obtained. Four fault parameters viz. Wmm0, Wmm1, Wmm2 and Wmm3 are defined and obtained using wavelet analysis as follows. 'Wmm0' is the first modulus maximum of mode-0 traveling wave which corresponds to the first strike of mode-0 component wave at relay location. Similarly, 'Wmm1', 'Wmm2' and 'Wmm3' are the first modulus maxima of mode-1, mode-2 and mode-3 waves launched by the fault, respectively. From the conditions in modal domain, the rules using fault parameters to select the faulted phase can be written as follows. The fault parameters separately or in combination are compared with threshold values ε 1, ε 2, or ε 3, whose values were obtained using simulation studies. 
IV. STUDY SYSTEM
The Sim Power System which is an extension to the Simulink of MATLAB software was used to simulate the double end fed power system [14] . The 200 km, 400 KV transmission line as shown in Fig. 1 was modeled using distributed parameter model. Since the transient based techniques are based on the extraction of the characteristics of transient components generated by fault, a high sampling rate is always set to capture the wave fronts of transients. The sampling period is chosen to be 1 μs. The algorithm to classify the fault and hence select the faulted phase is presented below.
1. Obtain the superimposed current signals ∆i p (t) from the transducer output. (p = a,b,c) 2. Transform the time domain signals into modal domain using Karrenbauer transformation matrix.
3. Analyze the modal components using wavelet transform and obtain the four fault parameters.
4. Differentiate between the faults as those involving ground (LG and LLG faults) and those which do not involve ground (LL and LLL faults), based on comparison of fault parameter Wmm0 with the threshold value ε 1 .
5. If fault involves ground, differential between LG and LLG faults and then identify individual fault based on the rules given in the fault parameterization subsection.
6. If fault does not involve ground, identify individual LL fault based on the rules given in the fault parameterization subsection else fault is three phase fault.
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Simulation studies were carried out on the typical model of 400 kV transmission line systems shown in Fig. 1 . A variety of fault scenarios, including different fault inception angles, fault resistances, fault locations and fault types, had been simulated to evaluate the validity of this approach. All ten types of faults involving single phase, two phases and three phases were evaluated and sample results are given in Table I . These examples demonstrate the validity of faulted phase selection scheme. The scheme had also been tested on many other faults, and the results were found to be satisfactory as those presented here. The waveforms obtained for BG fault with fault conditions corresponding to the first row of Table I , are given in Fig.2 . Fig. 2 (a) depicts the superimposed currents ∆i abc (t), which contain all the essential information regarding the traveling wave components. The superimposed signals can be separated from the pre-fault components during the first cycle of fault duration by subtracting from the real time signal values the delayed pre fault signal values in the previous cycle. Fig. 2 (b) , (c) and (d) typify the mode-0, mode-1, mode-2 and mode-3 components of the superimposed currents respectively. X-axis labels of Fig.2 , 'index' refers to the sample numbers. The wavelet analysis is done on all the four modal signals viz. i (0) , i (1) , i (2) and i (3) . The modulus maxima of these signals were obtained using functions in WaveLab toolbox. These are shown in Fig. 3 . The Y-labels of Fig. 3 , WMM_k refer to the wavelet modulus maxima for the corresponding mode-k signal, where k takes the values 0, 1, 2 and 3. The first modulus maximum in each of the WMM signal corresponds to the first strike of modal traveling wave at the bus. The magnitudes and polarities of first modulus maxima are used in the algorithm. The values of fault parameters obtained from Fig. 3 are given in first row of Table I and using the algorithm, the faulted phase was correctly identified. 
A. Effect of fault resistance
The effect of fault resistance on the selection of faulted phase was considered in the paper by varying it up to 300 Ω. The sample results for AG and BCG faults for high values of fault resistances, occurring at a distance of 150 km from bus 'A' are shown in Table II . The values of fault discriminating parameters are slightly affected; however the conditions for the selection of faulted phase are still valid for the respective faults and hence there is correct identification of faults. 
B. Effect of fault inception angle
For the cases of fault inception at zero crossing, theoretically, no traveling wave is generated from the fault location. Therefore, traveling wave based faulted phase selector cannot operate under this situation. But as long as fault does not occur at absolute zero, the faulted phase selector algorithm based on traveling wave can work properly. The fault inception angle for a particular LG fault is varied up to 90 0 . The simulation results given in table III, show that the proposed algorithm works correctly even with a low inception angle of 5 0 . In practice, the insulation breakdown, which results into a fault, is always caused by a significant voltage. The paper presented a high speed faulted phase selection approach, based on the wavelet analysis of fault induced current traveling waves for use in the application of single pole reclosing on EHV transmission lines. In this approach, wavelet modulus maxima technique was used to capture the high frequency traveling waves in modal domain. The results showed that faulted phase selection can be performed within a quarter of cycle and also it is insensitive to uncontrolled parameters like fault location, fault resistance, fault inception angle.
